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Project
FENCE: Fighting gENder bias and Contributing to gender Equity
Our aims are to:
• decrease gender bias,
• raise awareness and build gender competence,
• create a positive change in gender stereotypes,
• develop materials, tools and resources to support organisations, NGOs, local authorities, among other institutions
and bodies.

FENCE Online Learning Environment
Online Learning Environment

The FENCE Online Learning Environment will be soon available online!!

During the last months, partners have been working on the FENCE Curriculum and also developed the Online Modules to
train users on identifying and tackling gender discrimination in the workplace. The Online Learning Environment provides to
interested users the opportunity to browse through the online modules, participate in learning activities, use assessment tools
to evaluate their performance and communicate with other learners and instructors. You can access the FENCE Online
Learning Environment from the project's website.

The FENCE Modules are:
1) Overview Module
2) Introduction to gender and equality
3) Spotting discrimination and gender training
4) Building a positive organisational culture
5) Taking a stand on equality
6) Stereotypes and unconscious gender bias
7) Take Action – Make a change!
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FENCE Multiplier Events
In June, each partner of the consortium will run an event
to promote the project on a wider level to communicate
with stakeholders of partner country. Each event will be
oriented towards a more practical level sharing what has
been developed so far. Each partner country will present
its own gender equality best practices as well as sharing
others. The aim of these events is to disseminate the
results of the project to ensure what has been developed
so far is of a high quality and will be useful for stake
holders and for individuals, at the same time raising
awareness of online training course in FENCE. The
feedback will assist us to improve our training material
further.

Next steps
The FENCE Mobile Application will be part of the digital tools for the
FENCE Project, available on mobile platforms. The mobile application will
include materials developed by the project, and will encourage the
interaction through the online modules.

The Methodological Guide will be available as part of the FENCE project
to support adult educators for the delivery and exploitation of the products,
tools and materials developed in this project. In this guide, you will be able
to explore guidelines on integrating the training package. It will empower
trainers and improve the skillset needed for working with a range of target
groups.

Stay tuned with our Facebook page and our website

Follow us on Facebook.

Visit the FENCE Website

Read our Review Paper.
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